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.SUUiCKIl'TIOS KATKi
On T
Mi Mnth M.S'.
ADVKKTMlNtf UTIW
Mi known Oil Application.
Knturit t tk Clnrtoo Port OIHcc imuimI
FEDKUAi, OFKICKKS.
W. H. Aiutaw l)Utn to '"onprn!- -
M iol A. Hr, ftoTc-ruo- r
J WSTUjrnold, 6ertUry
C, X KorW, Mrhnl
Few eonsresses in recent yours
1 1 nve hud more business on hand
with prospect of accomplishing so,
little The White House nl tli!
Capitol are at loggerheads. Mem
tiers who have In-c- n tvpt into
ongress on the Roosevelt' titn'i
election ware are Hilary UcaiiB
be docs Hot know them by naim.
ajid history, ami is not hIiovhil
jvitronagc Mt them in the way of
Kt offices, consulships, collector-hip- ,
judgships, and everything
apposed to lie in tin exhaustion
cornucopia of Executive clisieiiBii
tion. The president was never
Kpular with senators rikI mem
tiers. I lis popularity hits 1m.'i
entirely with tin- - people and it is
en clement of wifikncss so fur as
his influence with congress is con
e ned that h must in accordance
w tli his oft iterate statement
Iijhvh tho WhiUs House with hi.'
jireswnt term. Ni'verthnlees min i)
will Ik' nccomplishi'd in npitn of
ci'iUructioii nm( iiiisrupresiMit itiou
Railway rate Icislntiofi is from
the I'resideit's standpoint, of
courts thu uiost importdut (pies-- 1
ion. - At the present writing it
(Kka as though no fiT rlive hill
can pas that strong; hold of co --
jiorUtions the United SUtes Sen
uv but U' is probHblo that tin
Sin I) nainan policy of the T'resi
Ient will b; approve 1 and coiitir'n
!. it is also poS8ini that the
lill preaentinl by Mr. Longworth
for the better of our
representntirs Abroad will b
' p.iHsril. This bill it will Ihj re
in .'inhered provides th; t ti e
Secretary of StatK sli.ill Ik uuth
t '.ed at a cost not te ex!el
$.Ud0000 to sutuire miM!r sien
an I huildini's for the use of
American Ambassadors and Minis
te; s in forieiru countries. The
IT aited Stites nt present leases o
owns but tliree houses used by its
iJiplotuatie represeutntiveR and
these are in Ike cities of Peking
Tokio ninlSoul. All of the othei
residences of out Ministers and
Ambassadors abroad ar rentinl by
lhem. and the. necessity of keeping
up estiihlishineuts propi:r to their
Diplomatic positions ami v red i ta-
ble to the United States has long
made it a first essential that men
.appointed to these, positions
should l6 wealthy. Tho intellect
ual and social qualifications necess
jiry for a Dipliniatic appointment
have, as 4 matter of fact, been sec
ondary to this first necessity, that
a man should posess n private for-
tune. Our govern intuit pays very
email salaries compared with whut
other governments pay, 6U that
there lias never befin any possibil
ity of appointing any but the very
rich to diplomatic positions. The
purpose of Mr. Longworth's bill
is tn remove this ' necessity in a
measure, and to alter the conditions
of oar diplomatic representation
so as to make it possible for diplo
uiaticT "itves to co ne within the
reachjt American citizens cf cult
ure, ability aud patriotism who
are not millionaires. It is rumor
ed that Mr. Longworth, after his
marriage to the president's dauht
' er, in February. my, himself, be
in Hue for diplomatic position
but his bill has had no origin in
this prospect, as Mr. Longworth is
a wealthy aiati and could easily
maintain an Embassy in credita- -
' ble fashion without an fitiancia
aid from the government.
Wanted, a push cart. Address
Push Cart, Ctojtou, New Mex.
GREAT Sale
"Well sell for the net 20 davs at a great
in my line which consist of Saddles,
Goods, Gloves, Tents and Taipolians,
everything carried in
w mm
OFFICIAL PROCEEDINGS
Of the Board of Equalization
Regular Meeting
1906.
Valuations phicnl by Tivri- -
tonal HoArd of Kiiu.-ilizHtioi- ujioii '
thvliffivnt rliisbfS of propcity.
that ffect Union Comity. Ht it's
regular uitfetintj, A. D. 1!KX.
On the Colorado & Southern
Railway Company. mile $5,250!
Agriculture Land.
.
Agricult ural land in act mil ciil
tivatiou with iMrmanent water
rights not less than $15 per acre.
Agrieultund lands actually in
cultivation without wrmanfiit
water hts not (losd than $7,50
pXACr.-.,- .
.......
Agricultural lands capable tf
cultivation 1 ut not actually in cul-
tivation niider ditch or artesian
ianda not less tknu $5 per acre.
Grazing Lands,
. Grazing lands with stock water
i hereon by wells or otherwise, so
located or nit tin 'ed as to utilize
privileges of grazing on govern-
ment land, per acre $1 25.
Grazing lands so situated or
utilize grazing privi- -
leges on government land, without
stock water per acre $1.
Grazing lauds other than above
specified, per acre iX) cents. '
Coal Lands,
Coal lands within ten miles of
any operated railroad, per acre
$20.
Coal lands more than ten miles
roui a railroad, per acre $10,
Mineral Lands.
All patented mineral lauds, other
than coal lands, per acre,, 820.
Provided, however, that if any of
such lands are timber, mineral,
agricultural cr coal lands, they
shall lie assessed as such. Provid-
ed further that this shall not be
construed to include Santa Fe
Pacific Railroad lands, in alternate
sections which are fixed at 25 cents
per acre.
The value fixed upon agricultur
al, timber, coal, mineral and graz
ing lands are intended to apply to
and include all land grants and
agricultural, timber, coal, mineral
City, town, village and all other
property not herein enumerated
bo assessed upon a of
60 per ceut of it cash
Live Stock
CV. IT,... , . 7
Saddle horses per head, $7.50.
American horses, per head,
. American mnles, per head, $50.
Common mules, per head, $15.
cattta north of the 35th.
parallel, h?ad. $10.
Stock cattle south of the il5th.
parallel, per head,
Cattle than range stock,
per head, $15.
a first class Saddle
WWkfcliai iZ. n
by
0. J.
Common o.itj. ht head ;.
Improved Angora (ioiit;, pi--
. J2.
Slnn-'p- pri hwid ol.Ii"). is
Burros, p.--r ht-n- f2.
Swim1, per liciid. S!j..0.
Banks,
Nationifl and otlnT linukinu;
stork mid surplus at (10 pur cciit,
of its par value, and all real ''"Into
and liiiprovt'iiieiitu lifloiiiuL,' to i
such to be assi'ssi-- 1 as other! I
property in that. except.
lankiug building. where any p r-!- ;''
lion of iis c:iii!al utock is iiive.ut'd
in such iiiiilding.
Telegraph and Telzphons Lir.es,
All telegraph lines carrying one
wire, per mile. $50.
For each additional wire per
mile. $5.
Local telephone 'companies 'In
cities, towns and villages for each
telephone instrument, $10.
For long distance telephone
companies charging rates not to
exceed 50 cents per message, per
mile, for one wire. $20.
For each additional wire pie-mil-
$5.
For long distance telephone com
panics charging rales more than
50 cents per message carrying one
wire, per mile. $50.
For each additional wire, pe:
mile v5.
Folsom Items.
The firm of King Mercantile Co.
has dissolved partnership. Mr
King retiring. The new firm will
contuiwe business at th. old place
under the name of King Mercan-
tile Company.
Dr. I. J. Morgan, met with
accident that may prove very
serious wV.ile curi'.yingiii nn armful
of wood a piece slipped off and hit
his leg above the knee cap running
h splinter into the Paine. Dr.
Daly removed tho splinter and for
a short time it was getting along
nicely it took a turn for the
worse. Dr Espey of Trinidad was
called in and he pronounced it
blood poison. Dr. Morgan was
then removed lo the hospital at
Trinidad, and nt last, reports the
surgeons hope to "live the limb.
The Church extension society of
re ,,,ri,Bn u,,! iruhU" 8
iviting bids for tl.e new building.
Mr. . J. Murray, who had
improving hit ly, took a turn for
Me wor8w Sunday but last reports
re 111,11 llt 19 re8li,,K '""J'
.There seems to be
on ut present... Three new
buildings are being erected, two
business houses Arrangements
for three more are being
Tho firm of Kerr & Simpson
dissolved partnership, Mr. Kerr."
having bought out Mr. Simpson
and removed the stock to the" ctorj
next to the hotel.
and prizing lauds on such grants Philadelphia has granted the Al.
shall be classified and assessed as E. Church here $500. for the cr
tion of a new church. The plansby the proper officer,..
shall basis
value.
Kfi
Stock
per
$0.
other
nn
but
Imoin
made.
E'NTElLAYTOW RPRIS
REMOVAL IN CL.TON.
sacrifice antliiiijjj
i
llarmss, Horsj
Buggies, In faci
and Harness
rsavr-t-o vabat?
FEBRUARY
SrilNHIDER.
of
! it,'" bi i y t ii'pi iii.it in
piiiicihl Prut H.o.
not. iliii.i r .1) v iy rapio
at preset, t ai !us old Inane ti
TeXas. I'.of. llii iilii;!,,li. h,
bio .her in law has c.,...i; u l
ill his alls. lie.
The Litest leport is t'.ia! the
Smita Fe will jmsii its hu-an- ii
branch across t!n' .loliiifon .".l.siI, .mil (town iiie V..ii:i.n r.ii v.o
Ii iiitt i It v, u I sei Ml
w!n--
.nmsi !. e
it s o:i..n,!n.!,.ii Xb-.- .
rnis.il vi.ll.Uw., ((:; )i nii.
dollars) wort!i oi ciop l:ejt year,
KYKU
HAVi: Y(U! WIN-TK- ii
(Jidveston ll'is ,he fin- - rl head;
ill the. c.l th. Tl.e "lllliale is
hrUi!.' I. of abl'.u I:, iiaartiily o
atiu:sp!iere. soot liing si-- biee.ei
and the general o'
the easy soul hern lif all tend It
slow down the init.i'oie heart ;i:i'i
l.rain and bring about perfect rest.
The Coloivd & South mii i s
i round trip lute of $1S "0 to
Mr. T. K. Fisher, li. IV
A.. Di'iiver. will sen I o;i com
pic! j data tdit this allruclive
place.
Fo:i sai.
gasoline engine, 'I h irsc pow-
er, Davis ui.tk;'. never 1 een us'd,
cost, two hundred and twenty th 1
lars. will sell for one linn he I an I
tea dollars, at ljl.Lr'. feci yard
$77 f,r,
DEXVEK TO CllYfF MEX
ICO AN!) P.ETl'KN.
The City of Mexico invites the,
toirist with a thousand different
iittractionf . It appeals lo a'i
classes of pleasure seekers. Jth
parks plazaj.-griiin- l old cat!ielrals.
theatres, clubs, art galleries and
museums are among the finest and
most interesting ' in the world.
Hie climate is delightful. Side
trips mav b niad. froi-- the City
to the Ruins of Mitla. Tainpco.
Vera Crux, and other points. Mr.
T. E. Fisher. (3. P. A.. Colorado
& Southern, Denver, will furnish
full da.,u.
Real F.siati and Homestead Lo-
cating Aeeni, SiocK Bought
and Sal J on Commission,
Texlinc, Texar.
,.yT43.riv;t 1
nil ur wi tin. Wootmim PATENTS
MT"L"r.r.""T."vr,' inox:h!iii'C, anu Uuip ou wtrt'ot
buitdinoclol. or tskitiit fur FflEK reprrt
on panMbi'ilty W ymTTi' prartiea. 8UR- - lA
PASSING nKFftn'INCCa For Ireo uuk'o i
rn.fltnlilt rn(r:t vmr to
i03-QO- 'J Guvr)th CtrettWAaMawt row, r o
L0IS Srg Timurr Limit,
ll is the si to dig rP tl:'
1'i it-- it. id or s.-- 1 u to t.i !
;.ir wo liavc e m or enn get e
vv ea;'ry ii eo tin et." I. in nc jil! k'li'li
it it is unv'-'i-i in liar lv:iro l't
rj 1
HarJlvaro and Windmill supplies
r
3 Whplcsals
O CiC'icral Merchants, 0
4. Y Jt X 57' E
UT OPENED,
l'.ct.h and Lu;:r.hss rd al hour?, I
... irDAY ANU MUni.
Jrcad, Pastry, Veztables, Fruit.
Ha:s andTcon.
7ic be: Goods ct the lowes'
P.-lcc-
BEN;3 PLAGE,
CO.NTRACTOa AN 3 BL'ILDE?V
T'I his ftfrl Spe.-ificn-- .
tions fionishetl fur
nil kin Is of work.
Country work solic-
ited. :; ::
CLAYTON M
THE CITY MARKET
R. T. A'.ANSKER, Prop.
yrcsD skc! Salt meats,
(
fancy groceries,
Country Produce,
' aj UC5:til)iC5
CLAYTON, N. M.
Phone No. I.
TKXAS, ..
THE COLORADO AX'S v;ix.
TKR REsoirr.
San Antonio is an ideal phi re to
spent I l lie winter, i Halt loretgn.
I wholly unitpie: it is nl together- one
! of the iuterckitifig places.. It.s per
fect climate, acini-tropica- l vegeta-
tion and numerous plazas, ndol)ei
and missions make it. more like nn
old Spanish city than any Ameri- -
can town.j
j The round trip rate to San An- -
lomo via (Jo Oratlo & Soulhern is
j V.01l)lletl 1 01 Ilia 1.IOI1 may
1. i....t Mr , 'i' v v;0i.r aj in; iiiki iiwni i i j. intiv i, v
P. A., Denver.
Jldwrtis! pir Bu
i- -
' Flow and decide if yen will
Lone vitnl. Ji yon want. )
nr. or u you wt.nt n iii'W emu
s lit for wet or dry i'a. suing
us liy .irt wilii you.
VJ' 'J vbrt. vj' w
o
and Rcrail
N.M.
Xo. 18.
Ch'AS. A LftV,
lax!) l.wvyi:;;.
H'l'.Mi l Opera o;.s.'
I.AVTOS, ' Sh MKSK'O
if inn rv
'' .IWDlL U. LrtNE.
VI I Vf ( 7.1 X ami SI 'Mi KOX
CvSEfry cai!$ JSr.$!jp:red,
Oi.lce at Residence.
C.'yion, - - New Mexico. .
.V. W. l'lIILTOX
DENTIST
Xf.v S'ai.Uaihiiu l.'i.iMir,
r.oonm8.Vi"l I" 1'wtni--
r. L. Wight,
Attorney At Law
C ay ton. - - - --New M Xico.
WILLIAM IU'ME FJ'iWN
DENTIbT-fi- ?
Oltice nt Xew SauitMiuni.
D It. J. C. SLACK
Physician and Surgeon
Special Attention Umn'to Di
eases of Yonion.
Cuyto::, - - M.
W.J. EATON,
Altoruev nt Law
Clayton, N. M.
OLIVER ?. EASTERWQOD
Attorney at Law
CLAYTON. X. M.
iO r. TOOMBS
Attorney nt. Law
Clayton, . . - N. M
ItF.N'rr.Ki'Risi: $2(i0 a Y'ent
MELTON' U MOORE,
Extractors.
Clayton, - - New Mexico, ,::iness hl)t enterprise.
V--
i.
i
CUXTON ENTKBPUISE
CLAYTON, NOW MEXICO.
ft
There win be no Gordon Bennett
op race In 1305. Can ami-bear up
under ltT
"New money is scarce," announces
the treasury department. Well, any
old money will do for us.
"Does an Irishman ever !y 'bp.
dad?" asks the Newburyport Herald.
Yes, sometimes, when he has a cold.
Paying $40,000 for a carnation beats
the Dutch, whose leading tulip en-
thusiast paid 13,000 Horins for a single
bulb.
Limit your hups, girls, as the New
fork sister advises, but remember
that the limit can be raised by mutual
consent
There" Is a divorce suit in New York.
He whipped her dog and she left him,
hence the divorce. All about a dog.
Sic transit.
The throne of the Caesars has been
lound in the Roman Forum. But the
Caesars continue to stop holes to keep
the wind away.
A man was taen to an asylum be-
cause he wanted the moon. How
about the large number of people who
want the earth?
Admiral Togo never has been cele-
brated as an orator, but he can make
a speech that is a masterpiece when
done into English.
The divorced wife of a Philadelphia
millionaire knocked him down with
her fist. And these are the creatures
we call our angels!
Being a poor young man has Its ad-
vantages, after all. We are not in
any danger of going to Jail tor violat-
ing the banking laws.
Champion O'Brien Is unable to see
any reason why prlr.e fighters should
have those superstitious fears con-
cerning the thirteenth round.
The vanity of a woman caused her
death. She was dyeing her hair. Men
would die oftener from the same cause
if some of them had hair to dye.
Of a newspaper man who has Just,
passed away In New York, it is said
that ho died of the infirmities of old
age which doesn't often happen.
A seat on the New York stock ex-
change was sold the other day for
$95,000. Why are the ticket specula
tors overlooking such a good thing?
And no doubt there was, as usual,
quite a number of them who, like
Sam Weller, didn't bother abont the
formality of being under the mistle-
toe.
France seems to be bound to have a
president with chin whiskers. Per-
haps this is France's roundabout way
of endeavoring to pattern after Uncle
Sam.
Morales may solace himself with
the reflection that he Is the only of-
ficial on record who ever had troops
eent after him when he trleA to quit
his Job.
A baseball umpire has been elected
mayor of Merlden, Conn, '.f he has
ever umpired In Merlden, the people
of that town have beaten the record
for charity.
Radio-thoriu- has been discovered,
hut as its only claim to attention Is
the fact that it has been discovered, we
shan't buy any, Besides, It is rarer
than radium.
Set a thousand rules for the "final
good-night- " hug of lovers, If you
wish; but they will be shattered
straightway by a last final and sev-
eral more finals.
An astronomer says that the inhab-
itants of Mars are much more highly
eveloped than the people of this
planet Probably they got rid of their
Vermiform appendices ages ago.
There is a Kalogeropoulos in the
new Greek cabinet. Probably he is a
cousin, several syllables removd, of
the celebrated James J. Pappatheo- -
iforokummountourgeotopoulos of Chi
cago.
Senator Clark, Informed that he is
again a grandfather, promptly an
Bounces that he will give the new
baby $1,000,000 to start life with
That's what every grandfather would
like to do.
Charles M. Schwab has moved into
his new $5,000,000 home, which is
said to be the finest private mansion
n the world. But 'he can't sleep In
more than one bed or eat more than
.one meal at a time.
The question whether an income of
a thousand a year Is enough to war-
rant matrimony is disputed, but most
people will agree that when a young
man has a $1,000 income it is safe for
him to begin to think of getting mar-
ried.
"Nothing," writes a sentimentalist,
"is quite as bad as It might be If
there are children in the house." No,
ndeed, the children could figure out
a way to make things much worse,
if they weren't afraid of being
spanked.
NEW MEXICO
The bankers of Albuquerque will in-
vite all New Mexico bankers to meet
In that city on Thursday, February
15th, for the purpose of organizing a
Territorial Bankers' Association.
The Artesla Library Association has
filed incorporation papers at Santa Fe.
The incorporators and directors are
residents of Artesia, Eddy county,
where the library will be located.
'ihe following have been appointed
notaries public by Governor Miguel A.
Otero: Harry Lee, Albuquerque, Ber-
nalillo county; Frank Andrews, San
Antonio, Socorro county; W. C. Belden,
Cliff, Grant county; J. J. Virgil,
Ranches of Taos, Taos county.
The Las Vegas postofflce case has
been appealed to the Supreme Court
of the United States by the attorney
general of the United States. The ap-
peal was filed January 3d. Both sides
to the controversy have agreed to
have the case advanced so as to give
an early decision.
Representative Curtis of Kansas has
Introduced a bill authorizing the Santa
Fe railroad to relinquish to the United
States lands secured under Its grant
within the Fort Wingate reservation,
and to select In lieu thereof an equal
area of vacant non-tim-
bered public lands.
A. P. Tarkington, adjutant general
of the New Mexico National Guard,
says that members of the national
guard are taking great interest in the
target practice now being indulged in,
owing to the fact that those making
the best scores will be selected to rep
resent New Mexico nt the next na-
tional encampment.
The City Council of Albuquerque at a
special meeting decided to submit to
the people the proposition of bonding
the municipality in order to purchase
the water plant of the local company
for $:i()0,000. A majority of taxpayers
are said to be opposed to the purchase
of this plant, contending that a new
one can be built for less than half teat
amount ,
The New Mexico Horticultural So-
ciety, at its meeting iu Santa Fe, Jan-
uary 9th, elected the following off-
icers: L. B. Prince, pres-
ident; Dr. W. S. Harroun, vice presi-
dent; Supreme Court Clerk J. D. Sena,
secretary; Miss Eugenia Mnnderfield,
treasurer; Herbert J. Hagerwan,
Grant Rivenberg and Arthur Boyle, ex-
ecutive committee.
The following named officers were
elected by the Santa Fe Woman's
Board of Trado at Its annual meeting:
Mrs. W. S. Harroun, president; Miss
Bertha Staab, Mrs. F. P. Creighton,
Mrs. S. Spitz, vice presidents; Miss
Anita Chapman, secretary; Mrs. Esther
Thomas, federation secretary; Mrs. S.
G. CartwrJght, treasurer, Mrs. C. L.
Bishop, corresponding secretary.
A meeting of the Society- of New
Mexico Pioneers was held at Santa
Fe, and among other business trans-
acted, officers were elected as follows:
Governor, Amnda Chaves of Santa Fe;
captain general, L. Amada Lucero of
Espanola; alcalde mayor, H. L. Ortiz
of Santa Fe; secretary, L. B:
Prince of Santa Fe; counsellor, Felix
Martinez of El Paso; vice president,
Abraham Staub of Santa Fe.
The Board of County Commissioners
of Quay county granted a franchise to
S. C. Pandolfo of Tucumcari, a well-know- n
resident and real estate man
for fifty years, for a complete water
works system for Tucumcari. It is un-
derstood that Mr. Pandolfo and his as-
sociates have the necessary funds
raised and work on the system, which
will be extensive, modern and well
adapted for the town, will commence
at an early date.
The cattle sanitary board at La3
Vegas received reports of great suffer-
ing of stock in central New Mexico
owing to the continued heavy snows
and cold weather, says a dispatch of
the 12th inst There is ' no sign of
abatement there and Rock Island pas-
senger trains continue to come this
way over the Santa Fe. A hundred
miles to the north of the snow-swep- t
area in this region there is no snow and
the weather is ideal.
Articles of incorporation have been
filed at Santa Fe by the Roswell Title
and Trust Company of Roswell. Capi-
tal stock, $5,000. The incorporators
and directors are: Emmett Patton,
Francis Divers, Edward S. Gibbany, W.
C. Reid, J. M. Hervey and C. C. Hill.
The Dilley Furniture Company of Ros-
well was incorporated with a capitali-
zation of $150,000. Incorporation pa-
pers were also filed by the Charles
Company of Las Vegas. The capi-
talization Is $500,000.
The recent cold spell, which lasted
about ten days and extended all over
the territory, was one of the worst
New Mexico has encountered for many
years. Fortunately cattle, sheep,
horses and goats on the ranges were
In fine condition and had plenty of
feed and therefore no important losses
occurred, and none have so far been
reported. The great snow fall during
that period Insures plenty of water and
good grass for the early spring. New
Mexico starts out all right for 1906.
Santa Fe New Mexican.
Two cases were dismissed on the
9th lnst, by the Territorial Supreme
Court, the judgment of the lower court
being affirmed. They were: Joseph
Lewis, plaintiff In error, vs. J. B.
Sledge, defendant in error, and Or-vill- e
S. Evans et al.; appellants vs.
Lillle Anna Johnson, appellee. Mo-
tions for a rehearing were overruled
in the cases of to Congress
Antonio' Joseph vs. to
Congress Thomas B. Catron, and the
Atlas Insurance Company et al. vs. the
Santa Fe Mercantile Company.
Clas In Criticism,
A well known young college woman
has classes In criticism; her patrons
are among the wealthier ones who
lack education. She discusses and
criticises for tbem the newest books,
plays, operas nnd various arts and
Insists upon the taking of copious
notes. This instruction incidentally
develops her patrons' conversational
powers. She charges In classes,
twenty dollars for a course of twenty
five lectures, and for private Instruc-
tions one dollar an hour. Myerson'a
American Family Magazine.
- f
I
hews sur.ir.lj I -- t
A Santa Fe dispatch of January 12th
says: Sheriff A. J. Ortiz and his dep-
uty, Lopez, returned y with their
posses from a fruitless search in the
hills and arroyas for the body of
George Merriam of Bralnard, Ne-
braska, who disappeared mysteriously
from his rooms in the Claire hotel
with $70 cash on his person. The in-
vestigation took a new turn y
when a draft was returned from Ne-
braska without being honored and a
local business man who had endorsed
It was asked to pay It.
The fathers of Pueblo Indian chil-
dren in this territory are apparently
perceiving the advantage derived in
complying with the law relative to
marriages, for at Albuquerque a few
day ago, in Probate Court, the first li-
cense In the history of Bernalillo
county was granted to Maria Guada-
lupe, sixteen, and Andres Lucera,
twenty. The fathers of the couple werepresent' Both are wealthy residents of
Isleta. They say it Is their intention
to make the marriage of their children
as binding as the law permits.
And still they come. Immigrants
are arriving in New Mexico daily, and
what is more, they are a very good
class of people. They bring consider-
able property with them. The adver-
tising of the resources of the terri-
tory by the bureau of immigration, by
the Santa Fe railway system, by the
cnicago & Hock Island and by the
Denver & Rio Grande Railroad, is
bearing excellent fruit. It is the east-
ern portion of New Mexico that is now
receiving this Influx of population, but
within a year It will cross the Rio
Grande and flow to the Arizona line.
Santa Fe New Mexican.
The negro correspondent of the New
York World and St. Louis Post Dis
patch, who, after robbing a gambling
table at Las Vegas, was arrested by an
officer and was shot while trying to
run from him, died on the 10th inst.
Davis was also vice president of the
American Negro Colonization Associa
tion and had traveled much In Mexico
and the United States. He came to
Las Vegas with a considerable sum of
money nnd diumonds of considerable
value. He lost everything on the
gambling tables. He then became des-
perate ami' threatened the lives of sev
eral men before being arreted.
It is a hard thing for any man to
maintain his dignity when trudging up
mil and down dale behind a cantank
erous automobile, yet that is what
Governor Miguel A. Otero had to do
yesterday when his auto gave a few
heartless jerks and stranded him this
side of Tesuque, about four miles
from town. With the governor at the
time was his son and a driver. Ter-
ritorial Secretary J. W. Reynolds, ac
companied by Arthur Sellgman came
In an automobile and brought the boy
to Santa Fe, but Governor Otero man
fully refused to desert the ship and
trudged stolidly into the city a few
hours later behind the devil wagon,
which was drawn by a team of horses
borrowed for the occasion. Santa Fe
New Mexlcon.
Accused of Timber Stealing.
There are indications that there will
be a big law suit in regard to alleged
timber cutting on the Pecos forest, re-
serve by the miners near Cowles,
Ranger Stewart is at present at the
mines and is looking over the ground.
When seen Acting Supervisor
Knelpp stated that 270 cords of wood
had been attached by him and that
Ranger Stewart was measuring the
stumps on three mining claims of
twenty acres each where the timber
had been cut and used for the mines
It Is claimed by the government that
the copper company has taken up
placer claims and has used the tim
ber for the mines on the lode claims
contrary to the law. The company
claims that It has only used the timber
that It had a right to use. Santa Fe
New Mexican.
Boy Killed by Accident
An Albuquerque dispatch says: One
of the most deplorable accidents that
ever occurred in this city took place
at 7:30 o'clock Sunday evening when
Bert Yeager, aged twelve, shot and in
stantly killed Claude Dragole, aged
thirteen, witn a target pis
tol, which neither boy knew was
loaded. The actual shot was fired by
a pet dog of Yeager's. The boys had
been pointing the gun at each other,
and Yeager had it resting across his
knees, when the dog Jumped upon
him, the animal's paw striking the
trigger and discharging the weapon.
The bullet pierced Dragole's eye and
passed entirely through his head.
Death of Pedro Peres.
Pedro Perea, Insurance
commissioner of New Mexico, died at
his home at Bernalillo on the 11th inst.
of an attack of hiccoughs, which would
not yield to treatment. Mr. Perea was
a native of Bernalillo county and was
aged fifty-fou- He was a graduate of
St. Michael's College at Santa Fe, St.
Louis and Georgetown universities
He was a member of the Legislature
for three terms and served in the
Fifty-sixt- h Congress as delegate from
New Mexico. At one time be was quite
wealthy, but lost heavily In various
business enterprises. Ho is survived
by his wife and one son.
Diamond Sculls.
The diamond challenge sculls of the
Henley royal regatta are a pair of
crossed silver sculls not quite a foot
in length, surmounted by an imita-
tion wreath of laurel, and having a
pendant of diamonds. Tbey lie in a
box lined with velvet, which contains
also the names of all the winners.
The prize is rowed for every year, and
the sculls pass from winner to winner,
but each winner receives a silver cup,
which becomes his own absolute prop-
erty. Established In 1844 by the Roy-
al regatta committee.
I Rjtlroad Assessments Raised.
Tne Territorial Board of Equallza--
lion ai lis session in Duma, its rmseu
the valuation' on railroad property in
New Mexico fully $1,000,000, an In
crease of ten per cent. -
The Santa Fe railroad had Its assess
ment raised from $7,000 to $7,500 on
the main line from Raton to Albuquer-
que, but reduced from $0,500 to $6,000
on its line south of Albuquerque.
The Colorado & Southern assess
ment was Increased from $6,000 to
$6,250 a mile, the Southern Pacific
from $7,000 to $8,000, the El Paso &
Northeastern from $6,000 to $6,500 a
mile, the Rio Grande was made $3,000
on its Santa Fe line and $3,250 on its
Durango line. Timber lands of th
railroads were Increased from $3.5'
to $5 per acre; common sheep wer
reduced from $1.25 to $1 per head.
The pueblo of Tesuque on Januar
11th at midnight elected Enacia Vejia
a graduate of Carlisle, to be governo'
for one year. The pueblo of Santt
Clara elected Pedro Cisneros anc
Nambe Juan Tafoya, each pueblo being
a miniature republic electing a gover
nor each year. The governors wer:
installed with great ceremony.
An Albuquerque dispatch says: Thi
Colorado Telephone Company will li
a few days commence work on its nev
two-stor- y brick exchange here. Th
company expects to install a moderi.
telephone system, such as is in use in
the large cities and necessitates but
taking the receiver off the hook to get
"central." The long distance line from
Denver through Santa Fe and Las Ve
gas to this city Is completed to withhi
fifteen miles of Albuquerque. Servlc
will commence between here and Den-
ver in about fifteen days.
New Mexico Bills Introduced.
The following bills have been Intro
duced by Delegate W. H. Andrews foi
the relief of New Mexico citizens and
in the interest of this territory:
House Resolution No. 9759 To
credit the account of W. A. Walker,
late postmaster at Albuquerque, New
Mexico, with the sum of $1,810 on ac
count of moneys received for the sale
of postage stamps, the rent of boxer,
and on account of money orders; th(
above amount having been s:olen from
the safe and vaults in the postofflce at
Albuquerque on the night of Januar j
24, 1894.
House Resolution No. 97C6 To au-
thorize ana direct the payment to the
widow of the late Tranqullino Luna,
former delegate to Congress from
New Mexico, the sum of $5,000, to be
in full for all claims for contest ex-
penses and interest In the election
contest case of Francisco A. Manza-nare- s
against the said Luna.
House Resolution No. 9983 To pro-
vide for the appropriation of not more
than $200,000 for the erection of a
building to be used as postofflce and
other government offices in the city of
Albuquerque, New Mexico.
House Resolution No. 9982 To pro-
vide for a port of delivery at Albu-
querque, New Mexico, to be estab-
lished as a support of entry and deliv-
ery in the customs district of Arizona.
Beslues the above, Delegate Andrews
has Introduced many pension bills in
aid of New Mexico veterans.
To Arrest Indians,
A Santa Fe dispatch says that not
having received the desired assurance
from the Department of the Interior
that the Indian office would restrain
the 25,000 Indians in New Mexico from
violating the game laws and molest-
ing settlers by driving off their stock,
Game Warden Page B. Otero is busy
issuing commissions as deputies In the
territory to arrest all marauding In-
dians.
It Is feared that the Indians will re-
sist arrest and that some of them will
be killed. However, it is believed
that this will cause the federal au-
thorities to aid in restraining the In-
dians, who are becoming insolent be-
cause of the belief that Uncle Sam is
protecting them against the territorial
authorities and territorial laws.
Work was suspended January 6th
for the winter on the Black Rock res-
ervoir that is being built by the gov-
ernment for the Zuni Indians, the in-
tense cold and the deep snow in that
part of the territory compelling a ces-
sation of the work. The work on the
reservoir was begun In February, 1904,
and has been pushed without inter-
mission since then. When completed
It will reclaim 10.000 acres of land In
McKinley ounty and on the fcunl In-
dian reservation.
New Mexico War Relics.
The historical society has secured
possession of two interesting relics
through W. H. Goebel. ,
The first of these is a piece of an old
brass cannon that was captured by
the Confederates near Glorleta and
with six others was brought here and
burled in an arroyo near the city.
The place of the burying of the cannon
was lost track of and several years
ago the Confederate officer who was in
charge when the cannon were burled,
came here and tried to locate them but
failed to do so. The piece of the
cannon was picked up in the arroyo by
an Indian some distance, below the
point where the cannon were supposed
to have been buried. He says that
the brass has been used in his family
for over twenty years as an anvil.
The second relic is a brass cannon
ball that was used In the fight near
Glorletta. This ball was picked up on
the battle field about twenty-tw- o miles
from this city. Santa Fe New Mex-
ican.
"Boss" Is From the Dutch.
"Boss" is merely another spelling
for the Dutch "baas," and Bartlett's
"Dictionary of Americanisms" records
that the proper pronunciation of the
"o" In "boss" Is like that or the "a"
in '"all." Originally "baas"
seems to have meant ancle, cousin
or kinsman, in general. Then, be-
cause the master of a house might be
regarded as the principal kinsman of
its inmates, the word came to be used
of him. 'De vrouw Is de bcas" Is a
Dutch domestic proverb "the wife Is
the boss."
Organist's Note Went Astray.
This is a true story of a lady
organist in a church not a thousand
miles from Tilton, New Hampshire:
On going into church one morning
she noticed that a new minister, a
stranger, was in the pulpit. Previous
to this she had had considerable trou-
ble because the blowboy would let the
wind out of the organ when she needed
It most So she wrote a note, saying:
Blow, blow hard; blow all the time
until I tell you to stop," and calling the
blowboy, gave it to him.
The boy, supposing tne note was
meant for the minister, without open
ing or reading it, carried it to tne
pulpit. The minister's surprise and
the organist's confusion in conse-
quence were about equal. Boston
Herald.
a
Death of a Veteran.
Eugene McLean, who died in New
York City a few days ago at the age of
eighty-fiv- e years, had been englueer in
the comptroller's office since 1881. He
was graduated from West Point with
the class of 1842, &f which he had
been . the sole surviving member.
Among his classmates Vere Generals
Longstreet and Newton. served as
a lieutenant during the Mexican war,
after which he resigned and became
aide de camp to Jefferson Davis at the
outbreak of the Civil war.
Don't Walt
Hanna, Wyo., Jan. 15th (Special)
Delays are dangerous. Don't wait un
til all the awful symptoms of Kidney
Disease develop in your system, and
your physician shakes his head grave-
ly as he diagnoses your case. If you
suspect your kidneys, turn at once to
the great Kidney Specific Dodd's
Kidney Pills. You can do so with
every confidence. A few of Dodd's
Kidney Pills taken in time have saved
many a life. The early symptoms of
Kidney Disorder may be the forerun'
ners of Bright' Disease, Diabetes and
Dropsy. Dr. W. H. Jeffries, a resi
dent here, tells below how he treated
an attack of Kidney Trouble. He
says:
"Before I commenced taking Dodd's
Kidney Pills, I had always a tired
feeling every morning when I got out
of my bed, and my Kidneys were In
very bad shape. There was always
a dull heavy pain across my loins, and
I had hard work to stoop. I took two
boxes of Dodd's Kidney Pills, the tired
feeling and back pains have entirely
gone, and I am now cured."
The chorus of the. Metropolitan
Opera, in New York, has gone on a
strike. What chronic kickers those
chorus girls are!
Defiance Starch Is guaranteed biggest
and best or money refunded. 16 ouncea,
iu cents. Try it now.
Millionaire Lady Stenographer.
Miss Edna Dickerson of Chicago,
who rec-sstl- inherited nearly $1,000,-00- 0
from her uncle's estate in Minne-
apolis, has made good her statement
that she would continue at work and
cuot out the pink teas. ' and yellow
luncheons. She has incorporated,
through her lawyers, a company for
court reporting, under the name of the
Edna Dickerson Company, of which
the capital stock is $5,000.
Miss Dickerson is the typical Ameri-
can girl, thoroughly independent, with
a keen zest for the great game of busi-
ness. She holds that every woman
should have some aim in life and work
hard to reach it, whether it be the
making of a home or the acquisition
of a fortune. For the ordinary frivoli-
ties of society she has no time what-
ever.
Decline of Rural Populations.
Twenty-on- e of the sixty-on- e counties
of New York had fewer inhabitants by
the census of 1900 than they had by
the census of 1890. These counties,
which include one-hal- f of the area of
the state showing a falling off in ten
years ranging from a few. hundred of
inhabitants in some small counties to
several thousand in some of the larger
ones.
Essex county in northern New York,
for instance, declined from 33,000 to
30,700 in the ten years. Wayne
county, in western New York, famous
for apples and mint, declined from
49,700 to 48,600.
In fifteen yearo the population of
New York has increased twenty-on- e
per cent, yet one-thir- d of the counties
have fewer Inhabitants than they had
fifteen years ago. New York Sun.
UNCONSCIOUS. POISONING.
How It Often Happens From Coffee.
"I had no Idea," writes a Dulutb
man, "that it was the coffee I had
been drinking all my life that was
responsible for the headaches which
were growing upon me, for the dyspep-
sia that no medicines would relieve,
and for the acute nervousness which
unfitted me notonly for work but also
for the most ordinary social functions.
"But at last the truth dawned upon
me I forthwith bade the harmful bev-
erage a prompt farewell, ordered In
some Postum and began to use It The
good effects of the new food drink
were apparent within a very few days.
My headaches grew less frequent
and decreased In violence, my stomach
grew strong and able to digest
my food without distress of any kind,
my nervousness has gone and I am
able to enjoy life with my neighbors
and sleep soundly o nights. My
physical strength and nerve power
have increased so much that I can do
double the work I uBed to do, and
feel no undue fatigue afterwards.
"This Improvement set in just as
soon as the old coffee poison had so
worked out of my system as to allow
the food eiCsents in the Postum to
get hold to build me up again. I
cheerfully testify that it was Postum
and Postum alone that did all this, for
when I began to drink it I 'threw
physic to the dogs.' " Name given by
Postum Co., Battle Creek, Mich.
There's a reason. Read the famous
little book "The Road to Wellvllle" in
pkis.
CASE OF HAS
CLAIMS RIGHTS IN WATER OF
THE ARKANSAS RIVER.
NOW DIVERTED IN COLORADO
Brief of State of Kansas In Big Water
Suit Filed in the Supreme Court
of the United States Stands for
Riparian Rights.
Denver. A copy of the brief filed by
Kansas in the Supreme Court at Wash-
ington, D. C, has been received by
Judge C. u. Hayt or this city. The brief
Is filed by Attorney General C. C. Cole
man of Kansas and S. S. Ashbaugh, X.
H. Loomia and F. Dumont Smith, his
assistants.
The brief as a whole forms a strong
presentation' of'. the. claims to which
Kansas has adhered throughout the
case; there is' a constant reiteration of
the doctrine of riparian rights over and
above all other considerations; the un
derflow theory is' ' stoutly maintained
and Kansas must have its double por
tion aDove and below at all seasons.
Colorado people may, sit placidly upon
the banks of the stream and watch it
ripple onward to Its future usefulness.
It is stated' that the population of the
counties in Colorado through which
the Arkansas,, river; flows Is 93.5G0 and
the assessed valuation of property af-
fected $28,924,893. In Kansas, the pop-
ulation of thje counties through which
the river passes is placed at 193,298,
and the assessed valuation is $53,792,-30-
.
The history of, the case Is gone Into
thoroughly and testimony of witnesses
referred, to to prove numerous claims.
It is claimed that the irrigation of
Colorado' has depleted the flow of the,
stream to such an extent that in Kan-
sas islands of sand have formed in the
middle of the stream. 'In the spring,
when the general flow increases, these
Islands throw the water out oyer the
banks and create the great floods.
It is further stated with reference to
the cneral reclamation act that "if
the state of Colorado should prevail in
its contention, it would limit the opera-
tions of the reclamation service practi-
cally to the state of Colorado, or at
least to those states where the 'inter-
state streams arise. :The Colorado doc-
trine would Interfere with the carrying,
out of the reclamation of the lands in
any of the states ljJng below Colorado
along the strems that arise in Colo-
rado or in any other state that" lies
above the one where the reclamation
projects are in contemplation."
The Kansas attorneys summarize
their claims of' facts adduced by the
evidence, as.follows:
"The' flow of the Arkansas river In
Kansas down to a point near the city
of Wichita is almost wholly supplied
by the precipitation in the mountains,
foot hills and uplands of Colorado and
no appreciable portions of It from trib-
utaries or drainage in Kahsas. That
hence any diversion or Interruption of
this flow in Colorado directly and cor-
respondingly diminishes the flow in
Kansas by cutting off its only supply.
"The Arkansas river receives but
slight addition from its tributaries
aside from the water furnished these
streams from its own underflow.
""Beneath the bed of the river and ex-
tending to the uplands on either Bide, Is
a vast stream of water, well defined,
f.owlng through a stratum of coarse
gravel, following the general course of
the surface stream, and moving to the-se-
with a steady, appreciable current
of from 'five to twenty feet a day. This
underflow depends upon and Is fed by
the surface river and not by. drainage
from the surrounding country. Prior
to 1887, this underflow provided a
that made large crops of
cereals, vegetables and fruits, in the
valley with but little precipitation, and
rendered the valley lands, of' great
value", until it was bo far lowered as to
be unavailing.''
"Prior to the diversion of the flow of
the river to Colorado, there existed a
large and valuable water power at Ar-
kansas City, derived from the waters
of the river, sustaining Important In-
dustries and resulting- - prosperity to
that community.
"Prior to the destruction of the flow
of the river it was navigable to a point
above Arkansas City and with a Small
amount of Improvement could have
been, made' navigable during most of
the year from Wichita to its mouth, aff-
ording-cheap water communication
from the waters to the sea.
"Between 1879 and 1883 a large num-
ber of irrigation ditches were, con-
structed and maintained In Kansas, de-
riving their supply of water from the
river, making beneficial use thereof,
and capable of irrigating 235,000 acres
in Kansas. The supply of water from,
these ditches was ample until 1888.
"About 1885 the present system of Ir-
rigation along the Arkansas river In
Colorado was begun, and about 1888 It
was practically complete. These ca-
nals from thence on took, and are now
taking, the entire normal flow of
the river In Colorado, including their
own seepage and return waters,, divert-
ing it largely to n uplands,
and almost depriving Kansas of the
benefits of the river.
flue revenues of the state of Kan-
sas and its municipalities along the
river have been materially de-
creased;, and the general prosperity of
a vast region and a considerable popu-
lation-has been impaired beyond com-
putation or any measure of exact defi-
nition." .
Cleveland Broker's Forgeries.
Cleveland. The Cleveland Plain
Dealer says: Leland Prior's forgeries
thus far brought to light amount to
$700,000. They consist of two issues of,
$250,000 of Alpena, Michigan, bonds;
one Issue of $100,000 of Canton, Ohio,
bonds and one Issue of $100,000 of
South Sharon, 'Pennsylvania, bonds.
These securities ; were so distributed
among various large banks as collat-ter-
that the loss to the Various banks
will be but trifling and .wholly unim-
portant. ,
In well IrJformed financial circles it
is believed that the HabHUia.of Denl-Bo- n,
Prior & Co., will aggregate not
less than $1,200,000 and that:posslbly
the sum mny be as high as $1,500,000.
i i
!
AN EVERY DAY STRUGGLE.
Too Many Women Carry the Heavy
Load of Kidney Sickness.
Mrs. E. W. Wright of 172 Maiii
street, Haverhill, Mass., says: "In
1898 I was suffering
so with sharp pains
in the small of the
back and had such
frequent dizzy spells
that I could scarce-
lym get about thehouse. The urinarypassages were also
o u 1 1 a lrrprnilnr.
Monthly periods were so distressing I
dreaded their approach. This was-- my
condition for four years. Dean's Kid-
ney Pills helped me right away when
I began with them and three boxes
cored me permanently."
Sold by all dealers. BO cents a box.
Foster-Milbur- n Co., Buffalo, N. Y.
Loose habits are liable to get a miInto a tight place.
FOUR YEARS OF AGONY.
Whole Foot Nothing But Proud Flesh
Had to Use Crutches "Cuticura
.Remedies the Best on Earth."
"In the year 1899 the side of my
right foot was cut off from the little
toe down to the heel, and the physi-
cian who had charge of me was try-
ing to sew up the side of my foot, but
with no success. At last my whole
foot and way up above my calf was
nothing but proud flesh. I suffered un-
told agonies for four years, and tried
different physicians and all kinds of
ointments. I could walk only with
crutches. In two weeks afterwards I
saw a change in my limb. Then I be-
gan using Cuticura Soap and Ointment
often during the day, and kept it up
for seven months, when my limb was
healed up Just the same as if I never
had trouble. It is eight months now
elnce I stopped using Cuticura Reme-
dies, the best on God's earth. I am
working at the present day after five
years of suffering. The cost of Cuti-
cura Ointment and Soap was only $6,
but the doctors' bills were more like
$600. John M. Lloyd,718 S. Arch Ave,,
Alliance, Ohio, Juno 27, 1905,"
The fellow who cuts off his nose to
spite his face can't very well blow
about it.
Every housekeeper should know that
If they will buy Defiance Cold Water
Starch for laundry use they will save
not only time, because it never sticks
to the iron, but because each package
contains 16 oz. one full pound while
Kll other Cold Water Starches are put
up In 34 pound packages, and the price
Is the same, 10 cents.- Then again
because Defiance Starch is free from
all injurious chemicals. If your grocer
tries to sell you a 12-o- package it
is because be has a stock on hand
which he wishes to dispose of before
be puts in Defiance. He knows that
Defiance Starch has printed on every
package in large letters and figures
"16 ozs." Demand Defiance and save
much time and money and the annoy-
ance of the iron sticking. Defiance
never sticks.
Why-tel- l your troubles to a lawyer?
That is the way he makes his living.
Worth Knowing;
that Allcock's are the original and only
genuine porous plasters; all other
porous plasters are Imitations.
When flattery is applied to friend-
ship It's u chh6 ot make or break.
A GUARANTEED CURE FOR PILES.ItclilDg, Blind. lllreilliiK, I'rolrudlnK Piles. Ilrur-(lat- a
are authorized to refund money if iAZO
OINTMENT Jails to cure In e to 1 days. 60c.
Flattery should always be diluted
with tact.
Lewis' Staple Binder the famous,
traipht 5c cipir, always best quality.
Your dealer or Lewis' Factory, Peoriu, 111.
It Is Impossible for some man to as-
sociate with their Inferiors.
TO CURK A COLD IN ONE DAT
Take LAXATIVE 1IUOMO Quinine Tablet. Urn
refund money If It falls to cure. E. W.tints algnatura la on each box. 33a.
A promise Isn't all It Is cracked up
to be when It Is broken. ,
Treating Wrong Disease.
Many times women eall on their family
physicians, suffering, as they Imagine,
one from dyspepsia, another from heart
disease, another from liver or kidney
disease, another from nervous exhaustion
or prostration, another with pain here and
there, and In this way they all present
alike to themselves and their essy-foln- g
and Indifferent, or over-bus- y doctor, sep-
arate and distinct diseases, for which he,
assuming them to be such, prescribes his
pi) la. nd potions. In reality, they are all
only fymiitorn caused by some uterine
ilsease. The physician, Ignorant of the
eouae of suffering, encourages this prac-
tice until large bills are made. The suf-
fering patient gets no better, but probably
worse, by reason of the delay, wrong
treatment and consequent complications.
A proper medicine like Dr. Pierce's Fa-
vorite Prescription, directed to ti cauie
would have entirely removed the disease,
thereby dispelling all those distressing
symptoms, and Instituting comfort In-
stead of prolonged misery. It has been
well said, that "a disease known Is halt
cured."
Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription Is a
scientific medicine, carefully devised by
an experienced . and skillful physician,
nd adapted to woman's delicate system,5t Is made of native medicinal roots and
Is perfectly hsrmless In IU effect in any
condition of Uit tvitem.
As a powerful Invigorating tonlo "Fa-
vorite Prescription " Imparts strength to
the whole system and to the organs dis-
tinctly feminine in particular. For over-
worked, "worn-out.- " "run-dow- debili-
tated teachers, milliners, dressmakers,
seamstresses, "shop girls," house-keeper- s,
nursing mothers, and feeble women gen-
erally, Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription
is the greatest earthly boon, being
as an appetizing cordial and re-
storative tonic.
As soothing and strengthening nerv-
ine "Favorite Prescription " Is unequaled
nd It Invaluable U allaying and sub-
duing nervous excitability, Irritability,
nervous exhaustion, nervous prostration,
neuralgia, hysteria, spasms, chorea, bi.Vltus's dance, and other distressing, nerv-
ous symptoms commonly attendant upon
functional and organic disease of the
uterus. It induces refreshing sleep and
relieves mental anxiety and despondency.
Dr. Pierce's Plrissni Pellets invigorate
the stomach, llvtr snd bowels. One to
three a dose. Ear; to take as candy.
BALFOUR BEATEN
LIBERALS, WIN GREAT VICTORY IN
BRITISH ELECTION.
KEEN POLITICAL CONTEST
Conservatives Lose Eighteen Seats
BalfoUr Defeated In Manchester
District Decisive Victory for Free
Trade.
London. The political map of Eng-
land underwent a striking change aa
the result of parliamentary elections
held Saturday In thirty-nin- e constit-
uencies in widely-scattere- d but Import-
ant centers, in which the Liberals
gained eighteen seats. The Laborltes
who are counted among the Liberal
gains, secured four new seats against
Unionist candidates.
In the eastern division of Manches
ter, Arthur J. Balfour, the former pre-
mier, was defeated by T. G. Horridge,
Liberal. Mr. Horridge secured the re-
markable" majority of 1,980. This vic-
tory was a decidedly sensational out-
come of the day's polling, and will, it is
believed, enormously effect the elec-
tions, which will continue for a fort-
night.
Winston Churchill, Liberal and Free
Trader, won the seat for the north-
west division of Manchester from W.
Johnson-Hick- Conservative, by a ma-jority of 1,241.
Everywhere the Liberal majorities
were increased, and the net result of
the first day's contest between the
great political parties was overwhelm-
ingly in favor of the present govern-
ment.
Although only sixty-si- seats are now
filled out of the C70 required for the
new Parliament which will meet at
Westminster February 15th, tho com-
position of the house, as shown by the
results declared up to midnight, Is as
follows: Liberals, 39; Unionists, 14;
Laborltes, 6; Nationalists, 7. This in-
cludes twenty-fou- r candidate who
were unopposed and the two candi-
dates elected at Ipswich Friday.
Political clubs received the returns
by special wires, and everywhere the
defeat of Mr. Balfour was received as
a most complete surprise. Then as
Liberal gain was added to Liberal gain
until the remarkable total of twenty-tw- o
seats, counting the Laborltes, out
of thirty-nin- e constituencies was
reached, it was agreed that the Liberal
majority in the
.
next Parliament
would show the overwhelming decis-
ion of the country.
Dispatches received from Manches-
ter say that the excitement there was
Indescribable. Great crowds swarmed
the streets cheering and demonstrat-
ing with the utmost enthusiasm.
Mr. Balfour addressed a
gathering at the Conservative Club.
He acknowledged the gravity of tho
disaster but predicted short life for the
Liberal government. He urged the
Unionists to continue to work for the
party and the future reversal of Sat-
urday's results.
Of course, Mr. Balfour will find an
other safe seat before the elections are
over, by one of the Unionist condldates
retiring in his favor. Up to the pres-
ent, however, there is no indication
where the former premier will find this
place where he can secure a majority
which will enable him to take his seat
as' a leader on the front opposition
bench.
LIBERAL LANDSLIDE.
New Government Continues to Gain
in British Elections.
London. The Liberal landslide con
tinues. Out of seventy-si- "contests
Monday the Liberals and Laborltes to-
gether secured sixty-tw- o seats. The
Liberal gains y show the surpris-
ing totul of forty-two- , while the Union-
ists gained one seat, that of Hastings.
Two former cabinet officers went
down before the storm of Liberal sen-
timent. ,
Gerald Balfour, who was president
of the local government board In the
Balfour cabinet, was defeated by a ma-jority of 1,069 at Leeds, and Walter
Hume Long, former chief secretary
for Ireland, lost his seat for South
Bristol, while Augustine Birrell, presi-
dent of the board ot education, de-
feated the Unionist candidate at North
Bristol.
Lord Hugh Cecil, leader of the con.
servatlve free traders, was defeated
at Greenwich, and T. Gibson Bowles, a
Unionist free trader, lost at Kings
Lynn, both being opposed by Chamber-lalnlte- s.
Aside from the overwhelming gains
by the liberals throughout the coun-
try, the immense majorities secured
In the turn-ove- r are causes of sur-
prise to both sides. '
The labor candidates are showing
remarkable strength, the total gains
of the labor party Monday being
seven, not including one socialist, W.
Thome, who, at Westham, defeated
the Unionist, Sir J. G. Hutting, by a
majority of 5,600. ,
The composition of the new Parlia-
ment up to the present is as follows:
Liberals, 95; Unionists, 31; Labor-
ltes, 17; Nationalists, 18; Socialists, 1.
The total liberal gains number 64,
the gains made by the laborltes being
classed among the liberals.
Twenty-on- e London districts voted
Monday. Out of theBe hitherto Union-
ist strongholds the Unionists suc-
ceeded in securing only five seats.
Three members of the new ministry
were retnrned by strong majorities
Herbert John Gladstone, secretary for
home affairs, the president ot the
board ot education, Birrell, and James
Bryce, chief secretary for Ireland,
The attorney general. Sir J. Lawson
Walton, also receved a large majority.
Bryan a Moro Datto.
Duluan, Mindanao. JSV. J. Bryan was
y created a datto and saluted by
fifty pieces of native artillery, after
which he was conveyed along to the
river to Datto Piang's palace in a royal
vlnta (a small boat), manned by forty
moros. Here he received many pres-
ents. Mr. Bryan says it has been the
most Interesting day he has spent in
the Orient.
1
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LACK OF TRANSPORTS.
General Staff Declare It to Be a Seri-
ous Danger.
Washington. A remarkable exposi-
tion of the fatal weakness of the array
transport resources in case of war is
contained in a paper prepared by thegeneral staff, transmitted by Secretary
Taft to Senator Gallinger, chairman ot
the merchant niarirm commission in
charge of the shipping bill now pend-
ing before the Senate. In the course
of its work In preparing in time of
peace for war, the general staff dis-
covered that even the present limited
mlltary force could not be transported
over the sea In case of war with a for-
eign country or to defend our Insular
possessions, unless there should be an
immedlte and .great increase in the
number of American steamships suita-
ble for transport service. It is pointed
out that foreign shipping could not be
drawn upon in time of war, because of
the neutrality laws, so that under pres-
ent conditions "the quick first blow, so
very increasingly important, cannot be
struck at all."
The report frankly critices the San-- ,
tlago expedition ot 1898. Every Amer-
ican vessel that could be obtained in
the Atlantic ports during the twenty
days following the declaration of war
was chartered, a fleet of thirty-si- ves-
sels , averaging 2,500 tons, only two Of
them over 4,000 tons. "The official
records afford ample evidence that the
safe arrival was due to the good for-
tune of continued fine weather."
The report declares that no such
fleet as would be needed for an over-
seas expedition could be furnished out
of the present resources of the Amer-
ican merchant marine.
"In short, to strike the quick blow
of a force corresponding to our perma-
nent military establishment would re-
quire practically all the American
shipping of suitable character In At-
lantic waters and more than the en-
tire tonnage In Pacific waters. There
needs no argument to show that this
transport service could not be pro-
cured In fifteen days. It is doubtful
whether it could be prepared tit all,
except by Impressment and In a pe-
riod of six months or more,"
ORCHARD EXAMINATION.'
Charged With Murder of Governor
Steunenberg in Idaho.
Boise, Idaho. The preliminary hear-
ing of Harry Orchard, alias Thomas
Hogan, on the charge of murdering
Frank Steunenberg at the
gate of his home the evening of De-
cember 30th, was begun Saturday at
Caldwell before Probate Judge Church.
After examining eleven witnesses, the
court adjourned until Monday.
The first witness was C. F. Wayne,
who lives just across the street from
the Steunenberg residence. He had
done chores about the latter place and
had just returned to his house when
the explosion occurred. It put out
lamps in his house and turned over
chairs.
He heard Mrs. Steunenberg calling
and went out, being the first man to
reach the victim. He told of asking
him questions, getting no answer, and
of going for assistance, after which the
dying man was carried Into the house.
Sheriff Edward Bell of Cripple Creek
was the first witness called lnthe after-
noon. He Identified the prisoner as a
man who was wanted in his county on
suspicion of having had a hand In the
blowing up of the station at Independ-
ence, in which thirteen lives were lost,
said that he had a warrant for Or-
chard's arrest Issued In his county, and
that extradition papers had been issued
for the return of the man to Colorado
in case he was not convicted of tho
crime for which he was being held
here.
Deputy Sheriff W. It. Thompson of
Cripple Creek substantiated the testi
mony of Sheriff Bell concerning the
prisoner being the man suspected of
having something to do with the blow-
ing up of the Independence Biatlon and
identified the prisoner as the man for
whom he had searched with a warrant
for a year and a half.
Mrs. J. L. Martin testified that she
lives about three blocks from the
Steunenberg residence and that on sev-
eral occasions during the last of Octo-
ber or the first of November she saw
Orchard pass her house going toward
the Steunenberg residence and that on
one or two occasions she saw him with
field glasses leveled toward the Steu-
nenberg house, which he was evidently
studying carefully.
The testimony of Bert Bramlett,
proprietor of the Commercial hotel at
Nampa, concerned Orchard's presence
in Nampa the day before the murder.
Bramlett testified that Orchard left an
unusually heavy valise at his hotel dur-
ing his stay in Nampa.
This valise was not in Orchard's
room, as far at the officers have been
able to learn, when he returned to
Caldwell.
Orchard Held for Trial.
Caldwell, Idaho. Harry Orchard bas
been bound over to the next term of the
District Court of Canon county without
bonds for trial on the charge of murder-
ing Steunenberg Decem-
ber 30th. This decision was rendered
by Probate Judge Church this after-
noon, tea minutes after hearing the tes-
timony of the last witness in the pre-
liminary examination. The defense of-
fered no testimony and the case was
submitted without argument.
Trout for South America.
Leadville, Colo. George Tulian,
rtlef of fish culture of the Argentine
Bcpubllc, has arrived in Leadville to
secure 60,000 brook trout eggs from tbe
government hatchery near this city.
The eggs will be shipped to Argentine
to be placed In public streams. He
said that Leadville eggs give better re-
sults than any other eggs In the world.
Tbe water conditions, he said, seem
to have a peculiar effect and a higher
batching average can be secured from
eggs obtained here than from any
other place.
This . is the second shipment of
brook trout from the Leadville hatch-
ery to Argentine. The first shipment
was two years ago and a loss of one per
cent, was sustalneili Fish from those
eggs are now fou' n Inches long,
DID A WORLD OF GOOD
a
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills Cure Heart
Pains, Dizzy Spells and
Weakness. M
Easy to get, hard to get rid of; that is
what most sufferers think of dyspepsia.
They are astonished, when their stomach
begins to tronble them seriously.
They had beeu eating hurriedly and
Irregularly for a long time, to be sure,
but they supposed their stomachs quite
nsed to that.
Some people know that the strength
which the weak stomach needs, aud for
the lack of which the whole body is suf-
fering, can bo found surely aud quickly
iti Dr. Williams' Pink Pills. In huu-dred- s
of instances these pills have suc-
ceeded where other remedies failed.
"My indigestion," said Mr. J. R. Mil.
ler, of Day tou, Va., " came in the first
place from the fact that a few years ago
I worked a great deal at night, and ate
at any odd hour whenever the chance
came, aud always very hurriedly. One
day I found myself a victim of terrible
dyspepsia. It kept me miserable all the
time for several years.
" I always hud n great deal of distress
after eating, and when I got up from my
sleep my stonmoh would be so weak thatit would hardly take any food. I had
very uncomfortable feelings abont my
heart, and was dizzy and, whenever 1
stooped over and then straightened up,
uiy eyes would bo badly blurred.
"I read the statements of several per-
sons who had got rid of obstinate stom-ao- h
troubles by using Dr. Williams'
Pink Pills, I bought some and theydid me a world of good. They acted
promptly and did just what was claimed
for them. I have no more distress af-
ter meals; the bad feeling has gone from
the region of my heart; the alarming
dizzy spells have disappeared, aud I am
strong again."
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills are Rold by
all druggists and bv the Dr. Williums
Medicine Co., Schenectady, N. Y.
It Is an art to pa'nt a work of art
and It Is still more of an art to sell It.
n The Race Question
Is a problem that has puzzled the
profoundest minds, for many years.
The best thing for the human race to
do is to eat Pillsbury's Vitos for
breakfast.
Be sure of the foundation before at-
tempting; to put up a bluff.
Mrs. Wlnslow's Bootntna Byron.
For ehlldren teething, softena the mirua, reduces n
SammaUua, allays pain, cure wind eollu. fecaboule.
At least once In every man's career
he Is ambitious to patent some freshinvention.
Important to Mothers.
Examine carefully every bottle of CASTORIA,
a safe and tare remedy for Infants snd children,
snd see that It
Bear the
Signature of
la Use For Over 30 Years.
Tha Kind Ton Bare Always Sought
It Is generally the emallest men whohave the most colossal nerve.
PITC Permanently cured. NofltaornerronanMiaafterIlia rlr8tlav-Hiii,fo- Dr. KUne'aWrnat Nerve Hetor.
rr Send for FKKK 82.00 trial bottle and trratlre.yru K.u.iLLHi;, Ltu., wti Area street, rbliadelphl. fa.
Even the football player must beheadstrong If he would butt Ik.
Do you want 16 oz. instead of 12 oz.
for same money? Then buy Defiance
Starch. Requires no cooking.
(ft :
Insist on Getting It.
Some say they don't keep De-
fiance Starch. This is because they
have a stock on hand of other brands
containing only 12 oz. In a package,
which they won't be able to sell first,
because Defiance contains 16 oz. for the
came money.
A rose by any other name wouldhave its thorn.
Beware of Ointments for Catarrh
that Contain Mercury, .
a mercury will surely destroy the sense of imell
and c mttietely deraui:,; tne whole sytem when
entering H through the mucous aurlacea. 6uco
arllciet should never he uwd except on prescrip-
tions trom reputable rhyal,'lan, utt the darmure ihey
will da It ten fuid 10 the Rood you can t..albty de-
rive f,om them. Hair t'aurrb Cure, maiiutnuliired
by K. J. Cheney & Co.. Toledo. O., coulalna no mer-
cury, end la taken luteruany, acting directly upon
the hlMd and tmtcoua surfacea of the xyHlcm. In
buying UaU'e Cainrrti Core tie aura yuu iret tha
aemilne. It la taken Internally and made In Toledo,
Ohio, by T.J. Cheney r Co. Teatlnioiila!! free.
hold by Pru!?KUl. l'rfce. 75c. per bottle.
Take llall'a Family I'll. a (orcouatlpatlon.
A woman's face may be a druggist'sfortune.
Smokers appreciate the quality value of
Lewis' Single Binder cipir. Your dealer
or Lewis' Factory, Peoria, 111.
Many a man who smiles and says
nothing la a liar.
Plso's Cure cannot be too highly spoken of as
a cough cure. J. W. O'Bhikn, 823 Turd Ave.
N., Minneapolis, Minn., Jan. 6, 1900.
It takes a deaf mute to sing those
songs without words.
Tou never hear any one complain
about "Defiance Starch." There is none
to equal It In quality and quantity, It
ounces, 10 cents. Try It now and saveyour money.
Love of popularity has put many a
man out of the running.
Cheap
T rips
Southwest
If you've never been Southwest to Okla-
homa, Indian Territory or Texas there Is
a treat iu store for you. Besides escaping
tho wintory weather here, a trip now may
prove of ftir greater beuellt to yon. Thero
are more and better opportunities for
making money for home building, in theSouthwest, y than anywhere else. You
have only to get ou the ground to prove this.
Rates Cheaper than Ever
via Missouri, Kansas
6 Texas R'y
Onjannnrr 2d and 18th, Fehrttarr6th and UOtli. moat llneawlll Bell both
and round trip tickets at eiceptlonally low ratei. Ifyour neareat railroad aireut cannot give you the
ratea, write me for particulars.
If von're In anyway Interested In the
Soutliweat, I'd like to lend you my
paper "Tlie Coming- - Country." Addreaa
CEO. A. MoNVTT
D, P. A., SI., K. ft T. K'y.
Blosaom Home, Kansas City, Mo.
Tlckett are on lale everywhere, via
111
"SOUTI1WKST
wno wm sen you mo 01 every
A 40 for
$28 co.d.
For a. short timet
only we offer this
sartiile, ateel north
double rlni hee, woo"
lined u errt
1 V, I n o h etlrruleathers, '1Athr.eoverjr Bttr
ruua, warranted irl
every reapecl, ami
eoiial to ndclie
sold for $40 ever-ywhere. Catalogue
free.
The Fred Mueller
SaddleHHarnessCo.
1413 141 Utrimer
Bt.. Denver, Colo.
rLJ. H. WILSON STOCK SADDLESAsk your dealer for them. Take do other.
STOVE REPAIRS of every known make
" "i Btove, furnace or raiiKft. Geo. A.PuUen, 1331 Iawrnoe. Denver. I'hona 725.
AMERICAN HOUSE DENVBR- - T,wob).k f,,,m
rfennt. The heat 3 per day botal In thoWest American clan.
BROWN PALACE
European plan. SI.W) and upward.
Hotel
Denver. One block from Union Depot,Fireproof. C. H. MOKHK. Max.
CENTRAL
Opened 1887. Bookkeeping. Shorthand,
earauhv. Fine, new equipment; catalogue.'
free. DOS Enterprise Illdx., Denver. Colo. "
THE DILLON IRON WORKS CO. YZl'Z"'
Engineers and Manufacturer.
Machinery of all kinds bit I It and
repaired. Special machines built to
order.
Mine Cages, Switches. Frogs, Hoists
Rolls, Screens, Jigs, Concentrators
fttrnm and Water Power Plnnl).:--
E. E. & CO.,
ASSAY OFFICE LABORATORY
Established in Colorado, 1866. Samples by mail or
express will receive prompt and careiul atteni ion
& Sllrer Bullion --IB
Concentration Tests-- 100 zsHs
1736-173- 8 Lawrence St., Denver, Colo.
NOCK &
GARSIDE
' at anQiao torere
'
Electric, Hydraulic,
Belt Power
Hand and Sidewalk
Phone 84
IBJUt Wariila -
PlCNVKH.COl.O.
W N. U. DENVER. NO. 3. 1906.
When Answering Advertisements
Kindly Mention This Paper.
i ma uus u iei"
High Class Druggists
AND - OTHERS.
Denver Directory
Saddle
HOTELJSSS
Oxford
BURLINGAME
ELEVATORS
The better class of druggists, even-wher- are men of scientific attainments and high integrity,
who devoto their lives to the welfare of their iellow men in supplying tho best of remedies and
purest medicinal agents of known value, in accordance with physicians' prescriptions and
scientific formula. Druggists of the better class manufacture many excellent; remedies,-bu- t
always under original or officinal names and they never sell false brands, or imitation medicines.
They are the men to deal with when in need of anything in their line, which usually includes
all standard remedies and corresponding adjuncts of a lirst-clas- 3 pharmacy and.the finest and
best of toilet articles and preparations and many useful accessories and remedial appliances.
The earning of a fair living, with the satisfaction which arises from a knowledge of the benefits
conferred upon their patrons and assistance to the medical profession, i$ usually their greatest
reward for long years of study and many hours of daily toil. They all know that Syrup "of
Figs is an excellent laxative remedy and that it gives universal satisfaction, and therefore they
aro selling many millions of bottles annually to the well informed purchasers of tho choicest
remedies, and they always take pleasure in handing out the genuine article bearing the full
name of the Company California Fig Syrup Co. printed on the front of every package.
They know that in cases of colds and headaches attended by biliousness and constipation. an,d.
of weakness or torpidity ol the liver and bowels, arising from irregular habits, indigestion,' or'
over-eatin-g, that there is no other remedy so pleasant, prompt and beneficial in Hb effects aa
Syrup of Figs, and they are glad to sell it because it gives universal eaiiufaction.
Owing to the excellence of Syrup of Figs, the universal satisfaction which it gives and the
immense demand for it, imitations havo been made, tried and condemned", but Hhere are
individual druggists to be found, here and there, who do not maintain the dignity and principles
of the profession and whose greed gets the better of their judgment, and who do riot hesitate
to recommend and try to sell the imitations in order to make a larger profit. Such preparations
sometimes have the name" Syrup of Figs" or "Fig Syrup" and of some piratical concern,
or fictitious fig syrup company, printed on the package, but they never have the full name of
the Company California Fig Syrup Co. printed on the front of the package. The imitations'
should be rejected because they are injurious to the system. In order to sell the imitations
they find it necessary to resort to misrepresentation or deception, and whenever a dealer passes
off on a customer a preparation under the name of "Syrup of Figs" or "Fig Syrup," which
does not.bear the full name of the California Fig Syrup Co. printed on the front of the package,,
he is attempting to deceive and mislead the patron who has been so unfortunate as to enter his
establishment, whether it be larce or email, for if the dealer resorts to misrepresentatibn and
and deception in one case ho will do so with other medicinal agents, and in the filling of
physicians' prescriptions, and should be avoided by everv one who values health and happiness.
Knowing that the great majority of druegist3 are reliable, we supply the immense demand
for our excellent remedy" entirely through the druggists, of whom it may be purchased every-
where, in original packages only, at the regular price of fifty cents per bottle, but as exceptions
exist it is necessary to inform the public of jthe facts, in order that all may decline or return
any imitation which may be sold to them. If it does not bear the full name of the Company-Califo- rnia
Fig Syrup Co. printed on the front of every package, do not hesitate to return the
article and to demand the return of your monev, and in future go to one of the better class of
aruggisiyS wnat you wisa ana oesi miug
Gold
PJJTNAM- FADELESS OTES
Color mere soeds brighter ini raster colon than an, other dye. One 100 Mckase colon all libera. The? de In cold water better than any ether rfre. Yon Can Sns
n farnent without riapini apart. Write lor Ira beoalet-H- oa te Ot. Bleach ana' Mil Color. MONHOK DRUQ CO., Unlomvlll0, MfeurL
u
Cecal BrM$.
0. K. Feed, and Wngon Ynrd
J. M. Potter, Prop.
Sam Vandewart, was at Amarril
lo, Saturday, on business.
A. McKenzie was over from his
ranch Wednesday.
John Temple was up from Tex-lin- e
Monday. Ho left un order for
a lot of job work at our office.
H. J. Hammond and family left
Sunday for California, where they
will stay a month or so.
J. W. McQueen made a bus.ness
trip down to Amarrillo last Friday
i
A. W. Tanner and A. S. Palmer.
Itol h business of Kenton, were in
J
the city several days this week.
Harland was over:t,xception of few articles v:ere
from the nver this wvek unloading
and freighting to Kenton, ear of
implements and vehicles for Intel j
Tanuer.
F. B. Drew, manager of the
Cimarron Supply Co., at Kenton,
was in 6ur city yesterday.
A. C, Burbank. formerly of Clay,
ton. but now of Manzanola, Colo.,
is hereon a visit.
Mr. Martin, of Kenton. wh6 is
traveling for the Simmons Hani-war- e
Co., is in Clayton today.
Mrs. Furgeson. of Trinidad, is
visiting the families of A. Wam-file- y
and Stewart McNnmara, in
Clayton.
Judge Inmnn. of Dalhart, is
registered at the Eklund.
Miss Victoria Gamel. of her
home over in Oklahoma, is visit-
ing with her sister. Mrs. Will
Detamere, in the city.
Zeno Labrior. from Regnier'
Colo., brought a load of apples to
this market. Wednesday
We have added another pood
buggy ami fresh team at the O. K.
feed yard Your t mi lo solicited.
H. J. Gottleib, from Raton d
in Clayton, Tuesday, and has
made arrangements to open a pho-
tograph Rallery here next week.
Bud Dav'w. who is here from
Kenton, receiving medical Atten-
tion, is fast improving. Mrs. I3av.
is is here with him.
Mr. Bear and wife, of Pueblo, are
visiting Mrs. Bear's brother And
sister, Otto Mengerand Mrs. Val
vede, at this place.
The National Stock Co. who are
entertaining our epera going peo-
ple, at the Eklund opera house,
arc giving first class entertain
liwnts and each of the performers
are well up to their profession.
Dave Johnson, Frank Anderson.
Bob Baker, John Record and
Grant Hagerman, were in town,
the first of tho week, with hay.
from the Cimarron.
John Skelley. I). S. Court Com.
mlssioner at Mineral, Okla. was in
Clayton Wednesday. John
us that the farmers are fast
coming Into that section. Wu
predict that Mineral will be goal
town in the not far distant.
C. W. Young was over from
Kenton last night. Mr. Young
informed us of the marriage of Ed
' E.ldlerman and Miss Bonnet. Mr
EddU-rma- n and Miss Bonnet, both
have a large acquaintance through-
out this country who are doubtless
glad to learn of this union, and
whom we join in best
whistles.
There will be a masquerade ball
given at the Eklund hall, Febuary
22, six mercbunts have agreed to
give to six of the best costumes
that appear ou this occasidn
prizes. Costumes competing for
the prizes must be home made. A
list of tho prizes will be given
later.
Mrs. Burcti, accompanied by
Mrs. Lumpkins. left for Beenham,
Friday, where they will visit until
after the danee at Mr. Chas. Bush,
nell't, which is announced for to-
morrow night The Editor ac-
knowledges receipt of an invition
to attend this entertainment, and
we trust it will be our good fortune
Blaze At Clayton,
Wednesday evening nltfnit two
o'clock, fire was disc'vered coming
through the roof .of Uu building
where lunch counter is kept, at
the rear of Joe Dnran's saloon.
The ularni was at once given and
soon nearly every person in town
most of whomwere on Una scene,
were iniinediutly armed with tin
buckets, axes, picks, ropes, when h
rrcinrnl fircfLdit occurred An
Thompson a a
a
a
extending
a
'
-
.
0j daey by the name of Weaver
wu8 inducting the lunch counter
where the fire started, and was up
the street at the time of its origin,!
no one was in that part of the
1 'IV I I I. i I If In 1...niiuiniiii hi nil- - unit-- , iv io. iiii- -
general opinion that a defective
flue was the cause of same. The
jsiloouand lunch counter, with the
total loss. The central office of
the Clayton Telephone, which was
u Uj, stair room over the saloon
was snecessfullv moved out and
everything saved. Central has
tuov&i into the new Sanitarium
building, v
Ben Brunsden. who is ru fining A
lunch counter ami grocery 6iore
next door to where the fire was. is
probably the heaviest loser, not
by tire, but by having his goixls
carried out into the street in fire
time order. No cue thoughts frame
building within two feet of a large
brick house, which burned to the
uroinul could be s.v.'cd. But the
fire sctn to hum slowly the wind
was quiet and from a favorable
direction, which nndoubtely saved
considerable property.
The Chinese Laundry buildirg.
which joined tho lions-- ; occupied
by Brunsden. was torn down so
the fire could be stuped,
t However, unfortunate it wns. it
was a lucky fire after all. Had
the wind been blowing as It does,
sometimes, in this mild clime.
and no tire protection that would
amount to more than u suowfinke
in hades, the distinction would
have lieen great.
Joe Duran's Salo m. ii;c!n ling
building and stock of goods ,vas
insured for iU.OCK). While this
will be n greit help to Joe. n!ill it.
will not near replace everything,
counting the loss of business, time
it will take to rebuild, etc.
And right liere we urge every
citizen to use his influence to get
the petition now pmiling the on
of the Commissioners
Court, to incorporate Clayton.
favorably aeted upon. W believe
this is the best way. to ot tire.
protection. Arrangement, will
hAve to I) made for a sufficient
supply of water with a force to it.!
mains will have to lie laid, and file
blugs will have to be put in. a
hose oft with hose attachvd
bought. If this is done by the
city, the burden will bo equal upon
all according to taxable valuables,
and according to ideas of our
wisest men, this is the most equal
way dividing the expenses. The
man that has ' the most property,
gets the most benefit. This fire
could have lieen easily checked if
we had just had the proper faoili
tics for fighting lire.
While the fire wns in progress.
Wednesday, Deputy Sheriff Hill,
arrested and jailed Romolo del
Vail", who was making away with
a couple of Winchesters.
Will Giles was over from the
river yesterday after rafich sup-
plies. His mother, who has been
hero visiting returned with him.
The Enterprise has finished a
big lot of job printing for the G.
L. Cook Real Estate Co., of Tex-line- .
This firm Is doing extensive
advertising.
WANTED, about two hundred
and fifty head of cattle to pasture.
Good grass, plenty of water and
tine protection, Address
W II. Black, Kenton, Okla
Notice
Dr. Albert J. Caldwell, whose
practicH is limite to the Eye, Ear,
. .V .til it
'. T n. , . , . ,
DIED
.Airs. A. Mart s v;fe t.f Re '. A git.
pito Mart of Las VetMs.
died last S.tudav ni 0 a. m. n.Vr
A long illness. She died 'at El C:i
. ... ..
rn.o; uud the remains were: Jbht Monday to ci,.jto. (6rordenat tht Enterprise office
'"'"'"-lit- .
Funeral services were held nt
the M. K. Church conducted by
Kev. A, C. Gonzales assisted by
Rey. Leni.dro Romero. Interment
was urndent the Clayton Cetnet.-r- ; .
The Kntekprise extends syn..
pathy.
Garrett. Ok la;
Jan. ITt.it. 1X3.
T. the Clayton Kxtcrpiiise;
T. N. lirnncr a resilient of
Garrett. Okla. who wns.well known
,ul , mni! 0f m;iuy fj i(,tls died I
,. iyt!. at the hoin of his
brother in Springfield. Colo,
Interment was 'made in the
:(;,rrett ce iicteiy.
ANNOUNCEMENT.
There will be preaching At. the
M fc. Church (Clayton) next Sun- -
dtty both morning and evening.
Dr. A. P. Morrison of El Paso Tex-
as will be present and preach.
Communion (service in morning '
'Pi.., ).... : !....!. i1.11. I Vlll-- t. Ill Plll- ,t IIMII
services.
The First Oonf win j
be held Saturday evening at. 7;"0
p. in. ii Mie iiotnt: u Aits. I'oNcr
..'.II members urged to b" present.
II. C. U UiMMEl.. 1. I).
Pastor.
Texline News.
Mr. Giike.isou. Supt. of the F. j
W.tl.D. rating lio'.-ies- . oi!ied til"
new hotel here l ist Saturdav witii
Mrs. Groves an L. (i. I'leliinn.
managers. '
Dr. S!ac! was callo.l from Cbiv.
ton Tnes.lav to s e Mrs. 1). F. '
Smith, who is quite sick.
Vim new Hotel people :re
putting in a lilnary mid rending i
room for the beneiil o!" its patron;
and railroad men. Any )'ai"ro
will l.e greatly a preciatcd l y the
manager. L, G Helium,
The honieseekers are coining in
greater numbers than heretofore, j
and wo will soon be living in a
thickly settled community,
Tiie much t ilk"d of b ill at th
new Texline hotel rill be pulled
otf on the 2'itli. of this month.
Vrrangements will be made to run
a special car from Clayton.
Dissolution Notice,
j
IV it kuo va th it w t!ie under.
Figno I. have this day di.lved
1 lilll.l lSliip I y II r.llii'l r i f ent.
Tairnry ;i I'.).) .
Clayton Meat i-- Cold Storage
Co., F. I. Iirnni.
J. II. Hk::z.;tein
Notice Of Publication.
J. M. Potter In t!i .T.i.lius
VS. Co'K-t- . Piveiuet
Ed Ballard No. 1, Union
Countv, New Mexico.
xue muoe.enoani. 1M l.aiiar.l.
is hereby notdied tluit a- - suit in
debt for the sun, ot SW.S'j has
been con.mene,,! against you i
the above inention.Hl court by J.
M. Potter, plaintiff; that unless
youenterorcai.se to be entered
your appe-iraac- therein on or be--
fore the 12 day of February. P.KjC,
judgement by default will betaken
against you.
itness the Imnd of the justice
of the peace in and for prec't No. 1
Union County, JN. M. this 11 day
of January, JUuti.
John Spring, Justice pence,
Go to the Clayton Cafe for the
best and cheapest oysters.
Go to Hen Jji uiisdon for cheap
und freBh oysters.
Sole agents for the Onrts wiral
stretcher. A new nrticle simple j
Innrl ,lrl,1 ..V.II.I
,' tiMifiwc, nut, i.uiiii villi lilifj liA all nnd be convMiee,!, will t l)rw
VV. j. nor;
Gun
Have oocr.td a General repair
'
,isho'j lor funs and Ivrvf M. I.3v
FRED MALM'S
B.irhfr fhnn
Located in xt door to Evan's ' -
loon ( layton. X. M
.
MARSH & GRIMM
MAXUFACTIRELSCF
All Kinds of Galvanized swell trai.ii eiTanks, F!uc, Wei) Casings
Shop Second Door
East of Bank.
Clayton, Npw' Mex.
1 1 i
LIVERY AND FEED
STABLE.
Camp House in conneetion
qj V',() :: N. MEI.
f here Nc. CI
:
THOMAS V APjAS & SON,
i.'Ut.::i:s ix
Fine Wines. Li'jiiorH ami Clt;-ov.-- t.
Bel! let! I cr a, Xjh dally.
"LA PI I AM, Xew Mexico.
No.
'ir.roiiT or thu condition of
The First
Bank ar, Chivton,
MH.l.A'::'..
l.'hlH (lilt! il,':!)! ll! ...
Orcnlra;!, turiireil
an:l iiii:eciti etl --
.';.:
.
iS'. Uuit !i a ti .:; re-
cn'i'iilaft'oii
. . c,')o),;:(,
if. S. Il'ihh' hi si cure.
r. ,S'. lhWy.--
. . .
2,".
.,(;,.'.
Premiums i:: .'. ,S'.
fhtt.U ;;. luO.oi
lure ami li.ef.it rer..
or.i ulioual Haul;
inol re.ierr;' aij-.-i- i .,).. .7 1!) SI
Due from appeared,
reseree ateats V.?7:l.l.
('iiee'.H an I i.!,',ee ea.--
ilc::i:t Vi.r.t.
t)le.l ( anier Itulio.liil
Pr.u'liona! paper enr- -
reney. uie'Aes ami eenl.
hurfnl tirmcij nwn,! in '
Piuil.s, eiz;
Specie nj l.lM )
Lcijal lender I ;;.()
littles... 'J.000.00
Redemption fund irilh
ii. Trea e.trer ( per ce:. vf
earn iitinn) VO.OU
Total,. .'j'.e-- . ')i:a :n'i
UAiin.rni. . uoi.i.aus.
Capilai y(tck paid in i0.t)fo.OO
Surplus fit nd :j. W0.00
I ii,' i fiilifl t.-- ,
.)m ffm (m,, .)H;J
xar,oivd Ran!: note
W.. . iO.OUO.OO
m. () ()pln. ..,,
--
nil)ieideds"unuuV 'XW
Ir(i;rilhiai (,.w,,7n
,,,,. h vhlT,, j,9. ;;.";
Tm(, ,fr(,(,.,
deposit ')rU7 74
Ceriiied eheeks'7Uu;f(.d Mates debits.. J3JU0,00
X()h!t tml ,)iUlt
colul,.,l ...ajMOAO
Tuhl.
Ti'rrltorv of Nnw Mexico. Coiinty nf Ijilon, ss
I, W Kvans Pii'hlcr f the nWtivo niimeil
bunk, d niili'muly rwrnr tluit t)i lihovn stuln
mnnt is true ti tbo ht'Ht of inv k nun lflm nuil
J, W Kv,k, Cashier,
(.'orrort AttKf t !
11 J llAMMnvn 1
Wm S I.ackki t Dirivtom.
X. K Will rwuKTH )
nuil xwnrn to bffnro rui' this lfith
day if Novkmreu llKil, Himc.t.i, FahVkmt
Xotiiry Public.
FOR SALE P.Y W. J. EATON,
' Folsom Lumber Co.
All kinds of Building material, Builder's
Haruware, Puints. Ons. Busies, Wugons,
Farmiiipr Lnrjlemcnts. and WindrHli
'""1 CO
j I I
c OU
LORADO
Offers' the best service to Pueblo
Ironjwo wytLi!y.
National
Folsum,
tio.v
V. A. HARRINGTON.
A grill t. C'l,iVto:l.
The
.
V?
R. '
iood Rigs and Careful Drivers.
Feed Yard c d Camp House in
and on
No. 35 ' N. M
r
Frc p.
and Salt
and
"in
No 33
V-- J
1
and
New
THERN'.RY.
s-S-
ale Stables
PIERCE, Proprietor.
Connection.
Hay Grain Always Hand
Phone CLAYTON,
Jrl'n iTpringf, Clayton
Meat Market'
Fresh "Neats.
Ohoiij Frnittf Vegetables
Always stock,
Phone
iSLZCaSSSlZXlUBXXlDXX
Clayton
w
E
FINE
Mexico.
or Denver for the
Rici furnished on atplica.
T. E. FISHER
G. P. A , jJenver.
Clayton .
CLAYTON. MJ
C Klchoma.
-
-
New Mexico.
J. V. MclJl'EEx
9
Doinestic
uquors
and
1 R
CIGARS.
U
Jofio Skelley, :
il. S. o:r or.i:ii':$$t;nci'.
Duly eppointed ii tand for Beaver
Oblahi mn,
'
TO TA KF UOMVSTFA A PPLK'A 77 FIXA L
PROOFS. TESTIMONY J A COXTtiST CAWS.
Acknowledge IXeli.quitlin.cnfs. Offlce at
Miaors.Ii
in all kinds g Material
Builder's Hardware, Paints, Oils. &c."
A Good Stock always on Hand- -
i'.A. CUAY,
..Imported
90 mes
BUDWEISER
Furniture s
Eist
N.
Yard"
LEMP'S
ndertaEcer.
County
OA'S
Dealer of
ao
And Undertakers Supplies.
Furniture Repaired.
Sere eru,
r
Doors end Sash made to order.
'
; And all Kinds of Cabinet "Work.
.
Occupying Two Buildings.
ion. inn nary s an.t :2Hn. iot, . Aan ni with pleasure. I.civ.f! NuyV of Paiwlnw
be nt the office of Dr. J. C. Shtk,to present i :i, 11: a;ft Co. CLAYTON, I a wilt,
i
